The Ohio State University
College of Pharmacy
Standing Committees
2015-2016 Academic Year

Executive Committee
Henry Mann – Dean (Chair)
Cynthia Carnes – Senior Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Education
Katherine Kelley – Associate Dean for Assessment and Strategic Initiatives
Jim McAuley – Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Jen Rodis – Assistant Dean for Outreach and Engagement
Robert Weber – Assistant Dean for Medical Center Affairs
Sharyn Baker – Chair, Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Daren Knoell – Chair, Pharmacy Practice and Administration
Jack Yalowich – Chair, Pharmacology
Karl Werbovetz – Chair, Medicinal Chemistry and Pharmacognosy
Erin Delffs – College Senior Fiscal Officer
Joe Orozco – Director, Office of Student Affairs

Admissions Committee
Lane Wallace – PCOL (Chair)
Anthony Young – PCOL
Keli Hu – PCOL
Kari Hoyt –PCOL
Tom Li – MCP
Jennifer Whetstone – MCP
Sylvan Frank – PCEUT
Don Bennett – PPAD
Debra Barnette – PPAD
Cari Brackett – PPAD
Ruth Emptage – PPAD
Christina Detwiler – PPAD
Bonita Spiers – PPAD
Vinita Pai – PPAD
Alexa Sevin – PPAD
Ken Hale – PPAD
Katherine Kelley – Associate Dean for Assessment and Strategic Initiatives
Jim McAuley – Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Robert Weber – Assistant Dean for Medical Center Affairs (ex officio)
Joe Orozco – Director of Admissions (ex officio)
TBD – PharmD Students (non-voting)
Awards Committee
Laura Hall – PPAD (Chair)
Julie Legg – PPAD
Sheryl Szeinbach – PPAD
Mamuka Kvaratskhelia – PCEUT
Nam Lee – PCOL
Marialice Bennett – Emeritus Faculty
Milap Nahata – Emeritus Faculty
Robert Brueggemeier – Emeritus Faculty
Sylvan Frank – Emeritus Faculty
Henry Mann – Dean of the College of Pharmacy (ex officio)
Tom Dauber – Director of Development (ex officio)
Laura Wise-Blau – Communications (ex officio)
Ken Hale – PPAD
Julie Miller – Student Affairs
Joe Orozco – Director of Student Affairs (ex officio)
Evan Reidy – PharmD student

Appointments, Promotion, and Tenure Committee (2 year elected terms)
A. Douglas Kinghorn – MCP (1st year), Chair
Robert Lee – PCEUT (1st year)
Anthony Young – PCOL (2nd year)
Daren Knoell – PPAD (2nd year)

BSPS Program Committee
Lane Wallace – PCOL (Chair)
Jim Fuchs – MCP
Terry Elton – PCOL
Nicole Kwiek – PCOL – Director of Undergraduate Studies (ex officio)
Yizhou Dong – PCEUT
Esperanza Carcache de Blanco – PPAD
Chenglong Li – MCP
Katherine Kelley – Associate Dean for Assessment and Strategic Initiatives (ex officio)
Zayd Abukar – Academic Counselor (ex officio)
Katie Watkins – Academic Counselor (ex officio)
TBD – BSPS Student (non-voting)

College Investigation Committee (appointed by the Dean to staggered 3 year terms)
A. Douglas Kinghorn – MCP (1st year)
Jack Yalowich – PCOL (2nd year)
Mamuka Kvaratskhelia – PCEUT (1st year)

Committee on Committees (voted by College Faculty)
Jack Yalowich – PCOL (Chair)
Debra Barnette – PPAD
Tom Li – MCP
Mamuka Kvaratskhelia – PCEUT
Mitch Phelps – PCEUT (previous Chair)
Committee on Diversity and Inclusion
Joe Orozco (Chair)
Michael Bandy – Alumnus
Jaime Capestaney – Alumnus, Mt. Carmel Health
Esperanza Carcache de Blanco – MCP
Cynthia Carnes – Senior Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Education
Tony Gerlach
Sylvan Frank – Faculty Emeritus
Tracelyn Freeman
Justin Friesner – Pharmacy Coordinator, Kroger
Anna Haas-Gehres – PPAD
Alyssa Grovemiller – Director of Alumni & Constituent Engagement Advancement
Joshua Roush – Academic Counselor and Staff Assistant, Student Affairs
Kelly Crum - Academic Counselor and Staff Assistant, Student Affairs
Liva Harinanteniana – MCP
Jacquelin Holland – Program Director, James Cancer Hospital and Solove Research Inst.
Meran Halaweh – SNPhA President
Katherine Kelley – Associate Dean for Assessment and Strategic Initiatives
Henry Mann – Dean, College of Pharmacy
Leon McDougle – Associate Dean for Diversity and Cultural Affairs College of Medicine
Milap Nahata – Director, Institute of Therapeutic Innovations and Outcomes
Rori Taylor – Goldsmith – Executive Assistant to the Dean
Sheila Thomas Jackson – Alumna, Sanofi-Aventis
Gail Vornholt – College Human Resource Manager
Jessica Wood – Graduate Program Coordinator

Graduate and Research Committee
Karl Werbovetz – MCP
Mitch Phelps – PCEUT
Jack Yalowich – PCOL
Jay Mirtallo – PPAD
Cynthia Carnes – Senior Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Education (ex officio)
Jessica Wood – Graduate Program Coordinator
Shuai Dong – Graduate Student (non-voting)

Pharmacy Honor Council
Jourdan Gaffer – Class of 2019 VP
Rutvik Joshi – Class of 2018 VP
Kristen Ricker – Class of 2017 VP
Justin Wells – Class of 2016 VP
Alyssa Nacke – Pharmacy Council VP
Vinita Pai – PPAD – Faculty Representative (1 year remaining)
Tony Young – PCOL – Faculty Representative (2 years remaining)
Tom Li – MCP – Faculty Representative (3 years remaining)
PharmD Program Committee
Kristin Casper – PPAD (Chair)
Maria Pruchnicki – PPAD (Vice-chair)
Jeff Johnston – PCEUT (Vice-chair)
Cari Brackett – PPAD
Werner Tjarks – MCP
Keli Hu – PCOL
Katherine Kelley – Associate Dean for Assessment and Strategic Initiatives
Jim McAuley – Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Joe Orozco – Director of Student Affairs
Donnie Sullivan – Director of Professional Experience Programs
Crystal Tubbs – Clinical Practitioner
Beth Stiles – College Registrar
Eric Place – PharmD Student (P4, non-voting)
Paul Swinger – PharmD Student (P3, non-voting)
Joe Cusimano – PharmD Student (P2, non-voting)
Anthony Hall – PharmD Student (P1, non-voting)

Technology and Educational Resources Committee
Bella Mehta – PPAD (Co-Chair)
Justin Habash – Director of Educational Programs (Co-Chair)
Anna Haas-Gehres – PPAD
Raj Govindarajan – PCEUT
Jeff Johnston – PCEUT
Tom Li – MCP
Dale Hoyt – PCOL
Casey Hoerig – Director of Information Technology
Leigh Mascolino – Manager of Career Services
Adam Storc – BSPS Student
John Rhee – PharmD Student
Nick Cockroft – Graduate Student
Advisors for Student Organizations

PharmD Class of 2016 – Jim McAuley – PPAD
PharmD Class of 2017 – Vinita Pai – PPAD
PharmD Class of 2018 – Stuart Beatty – PPAD
PharmD Class of 2019 – Alexa Sevin – PPAD
American Assoc. of Pharmaceutical Sciences (AAPS) Student Chapter – Mitch Phelps – PCEUT
Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) – Ashley Sweeney, Joe Orozco
APhA Academy of Students of Pharmacy (APhA-ASP) – Alexa Sevin - PPAD
American Society of Consultant Pharmacists (ASCP) – Ruth Emptage –PPAD
Christian Pharmacists Fellowship International (CPFI) – Laura Hall, Julie Legg – PPAD
Council of Graduate Students in the Pharmaceutical Sciences – Cynthia Carnes – PPAD
Generation Rx Collaborative – Ken Hale - PPAD Nicole Kwiek - PCOL
Kappa Psi – Jeff Johnston – PCEUT
Latiolais Leadership Program Student Forum – Robert Weber
National Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA) – Donnie Sullivan – PPAD
Pharmacy Council – Katherine Kelley & Jim McAuley – PPAD
Phi Lambda Sigma – Bella Mehta – PPAD
Pre-Pharmacy Club – Kelly Crum
Rho Chi – Milap Nahata – PPAD
Student National Pharmaceutical Association (SNPhA) – Joe Orozco
Student Society of Health-System Pharmacists – Michael Ganio – OSUWMC

Contacts for University-wide Committees

University Radiation Safety Committee – Jeanne Green (staff)
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee – Sam Kulp – MCP, (Keli Hu, Dale Hoyt – PCOL alternates), Jeanne Green (staff appointment)
University Senate: Dale Hoyt, Senator (Fall 2013-Spring 2016) (Cari Brackett – PPAD – alternate)
University Institutional Conflict of Interest Committee – Cynthia Carnes, Senior Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Education (Vice Chair)